
Fort Myers Title Insurance Company
Participated in New Cyber Training
Title Junction participated in an online webinar, concerning latest fraud regulations, online identity
protection while processing real estate closings.

FORT MYERS, FL, UNITED STATES, April 21, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Title Junction has worked
up a reputable foundation within the Fort Myers and Cape Coral real estate community for their
exceptional educational seminars. The title insurance company usually hosts free educational
seminars at their office or at local real estate agencies, and have recently received additional webinar
training online. Topics are usually geared towards information that participants can use to help their
clients and themselves to better understand the real estate closing process.

This month, the title company was able to obtain valuable insight from their underwriting agent, Old
Republic, which focused on fraud regulations and online identity protection within the real estate
industry. "It's unfortunate that scams and fraudulent activities occur daily, which is why it is vital for the
client to know the businesses they affiliate with, their policies and consumer laws," says Jennifer Ferri,
Owner of Title Junction (www.title-junction.com). The webinar offered practical and effective methods
in protecting clients' confidentiality as well as online password protection for social sites. Title Junction
has learned how to properly secure documentations and personal information when sending
information via technology.

"Education and professional development is our core value here at Title Junction. We encourage all of
our employees and local participants to take advantage of the opportunity to learn about the
upcoming changes within the real estate industry and to continually stay informed. We look forward to
utilizing this new online resource that we all can benefit greatly from. It is imperative that companies
like Title Junction and many other real estate agencies, protect their clients and themselves from the
malicious scams that occur online," noted Ferri.

You can visit Owner Jennifer Ferri and her dedicated staff at the Title Junction office for any questions
regarding upcoming seminars, title insurance or buying / selling property. They would love to meet
with you in person and give you the closing relationship you deserve.

Title Junction is a full service real estate title company serving the area of Fort Myers, Cape Coral,
and the entire state of Florida since 2005. The company handles a number of real estate title services
for both commercial and residential properties. Employees of Title Junction can also act as a witness
in courtesy closings as well as an escrow agent and a notary public.
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